Press Release

Radio Dublino presents the fourth edition of the Italian
Fusion Festival | Livestream Edition
(15 May 2010). For the 4th year in a row, Radio Dublino, the first and only Italian radio show
in Ireland, in collaboration with the Italian Institute of Culture, presents the Italian Fusion
Festival.
The Italian Fusion Festival, the biggest Italian Festival in Europe, will continue this year
despite the challenges posed by the health crisis which struck 2020. The fourth edition will
go online on 25th July 2020 at 7 pm on YouTube and Facebook.
Music Lineup
•
•
•
•
•

Suzanne Savage with Danny Forde
Giulio “Julyo” D’agostino & Dario Rodighiero
Iordanis Sidiropoulos
Maja Elliott with Dylan Lynch
Frank Francone

In this edition, we will interview two Italian musicians: Roy Paci and Francesco Furlanich.
Following the successful previous editions, the short film competition will continue this year.
Film makers whose work represents the fusion of Italian and Irish cultural elements are
welcome to submit their short movies for the competition.
The impact of Covid-19 has profoundly changed the current artistic landscape and has led
artists to seek new ways of expressing themselves. We are proud to continue supporting

artists in this unprecedented situation and we are presenting a number of acts which
include live music, short videos and interviews.
We are proud to continue supporting artists in this unprecedented situation and we are
presenting a number of acts which include live music, short videos and interviews. To
acknowledge the challenges that artists are now experiencing, Radio Dublino is organising a
fundraising campaign to sponsor a Covid19 Grant going to one artist based in Dublin.
For more information: http://www.italianfusionfestival.com/
About Radio Dublino
Radio Dublino is a weekly Italian radio magazine broadcasted since 2013 every Wednesday
on Near FM 90.3, a not for profit cooperative run by volunteers who manage their programs
autonomously and independently. The programme addresses the Italian community in
Dublin, Irish speakers of Italian and all residents in Ireland interested in Italian culture,
Italian music and Italian language. https://radiodublino.com/

